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Devoted to the
Undivided Interests

of he Gila
Valley

TWENTY SEVENTH YEAR

MASS MEETIIIG

TONIGHT HI

COURT 0 SE

A mass meeting will be held
Friday night April 1st at 800

-- oclock at the court house in the
Superior Court room

C B Brown State President
of American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration
¬

and other noted speak ¬

ers will be in attendance Mr
- Brown with his corps of solici-

tors
¬

is coming here to perfect
local organizations in each com-

munity
¬

center throughout the
county and to organize the county
also

They are organizing counties
all over the State of Arizona
and Maricopa Yuma Pima and
Cochise counties have already or-

ganized
¬

This organization is
to be formed so as to cooperate
with the United States Depart-
ment

¬

of Agriculture
The local organization win ai

filiate with the county organiza-
tion

¬

and the county with the
state and the state with the na-

tional
¬

organization which at the
present time ha3 over one and a
quarter million members and thlit
membership is being increased
250000 per month in the United
States

The organization had its be ¬

ginning March 4 1920 and will
perhaps be the strongest organi-
zation

¬

in the United States in a
short time

The object of the organization
is to shorten the distance
between the purchaser and
consumer and bring them closer
together Also for the advance ¬

ment agriculture educationally
economically and socially with a
view to stabalizing and putting
the farming industry on a busi-

ness
¬

basis and to orderly market
the farmers product

Governor Campbell showed his
faith in the organization by tak¬

ing a membership with the Amer-
ican

¬

Farm Bureau
Meetings will be held in the

following places Monday eve-

ning
¬

April 4th at 800 oclock
Thatcher and Central meeting
houses Tuesday evening April
6th 800 oclock meetings will

- be held at Pima and Brycemeet
ing houses Wednesday evening
the 6th at 800 oclock Glenbar
Matthews and Ashurst meeting
houses Thursday the 7th meet-
ings

¬

will be held at Emery for
Emery and Geronimo and Ft
Thomas at the school houses
Friday the 8th there will be
meeting at Eden Hubbard and
Graham school houses Satur-
day

¬

the 9th meetings will be
held at the Artesia and Lebanon
school houses March 11th meet-
ings

¬

at Solomonville San Jose
and Sanchez at the school houses

At all of these meetings the
women are especially invited to
attend and they are also invited
to become members when their
husbands take out membership

WANT AD COLUMN

Wanted Poultry I have a
permanent market for Ranch
Produce Phone 6R3 Roger S
Culver Pima Arizona 8 4t

Lost Between Safford and
Thatcher Brown Leather Avia-
tion

¬

Coat Return to Mrs Nels
Wilson Safford 8 2t

Lost On Main street near
Dairy Lunch ladies black driv ¬

ing gloves Return to Gila Mo ¬

tor Co Reward 8 1 1

From Monday 4th to Saturday
8th will be soap week at Camp ¬

bells store Will give 13 large
bars Crystal White and 3 bars of
CremeoilSoap for 100 Camp
bells Store 8 1

Wanted Responsible unin ¬

cumbered middle aged woman to
cook and do some housework on
ranch Wages 45 Call Satur ¬

day Hotel Olive Mrs J J
Kennedy

Lost -- Black fur sailor hat If
found return to this office

For Sale Fino wardrobe and
oil stove with oven Jensen the
Tailor 7 tf

Wanted Salesmen as General
Agent for Life Insurance Com-
pany

¬

well established in Arizona
Excellent opportunity for a Re ¬

liable Energetic Man to repre ¬

sent us in Safford Dont be a
slave to your job Start in at
once to make big money and
build a permanent income for the
future If you can qualify write
M P Kelly Box 148 Phoenix
Arizona 7 6t

THE BEST TOWN IN THE MOST FERTILE VALLEY IN THE SOUTHWEST
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CATTLEiEI

A I-- F IN CON

VENTION T

The annual convention of the
Cochise Graham Cattle Growers
Association convened this morn ¬

ing at 900 oclock in the Su-

perior
¬

Court Room County Court
House

A large attendance of mem ¬

bers is expected and business of
great importance to the cattle
interests of this section as well
as the State will be fully dis-
cussed

¬

and acted upon during the
two days sessions

There will be two sessions to-

day
¬

morning and afternoon and
one tomorrow forenoon

Tonight there will be a grand
ball under the auspices of By
Smith at Layton Hall All vis-

iting
¬

cattlemen and their wives
and sweethearts will be the
guests of Mr Smith at this dance

Tomorrow afternoon a pro
gram of horse races and a ball
game will take place at the fair
grounds

The first race free for all will
start promptly at 130 p m and
will be followed by a saddle horse
race

The ball game will be between
the Globe regulars and the Gila
Valley Club

The Womans Club and the
Music Club will give a luncheon
to the visiting ladies at 130
oclock this afternoon at The
Mission After the luncheon a
program of music and songs
will be given by the Music Club

Tomorrow morning at 100
oclock the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Cattle Growers Association
will be given breakfast at The
Palms

j G1
BAPTIST CHURCH

i i

Sunday School at 1000 a m
Preaching at 1100 a m ani

730 p m
Young Peoples meeting in the

church at 630 p m

Since coming to Safford two
years ago to accept the pastorate
of the Baptist Church this little
flock of loyal people have made
splendid response and progress
in the tasks confronting them as
a church Every department of
the work has been well organ ¬

ized and doing splendid work
They have paid up a lot of out-
standing

¬

old indebtedness paid
for a new piano and heater for
the church paid bver 50000 for
a new addition to the parsonage
paid for furnishings and furni ¬

ture for the parsonage recently
painted it over paid the pastors
salary in full raised 607100
for missions on the Baptist Hun-

dred
¬

Million Dollar New World
Movementdrive and have taken
into the church membership be ¬

tween thirty and forty new mem-
bers

¬

The best of fellowship ex ¬

ists in the church and between
church and retiring pastor

The pastor has recently ten ¬

dered his resignation for the pur-
pose

¬

of accepting a larger work
and a greater field of opportunity
in the northwest Gladstone Ore ¬

gon just ten miles from the City
of Portland The church is look ¬

ing forward to having another
pastor on the field in Safford
soon The retiring pastor and
wife will leave for their new
field the first of next week vis-
iting

¬

in Los Angeles and through
Central California among other
churches where he has served in
the past and will spend a few
days at the Bnptist Seminary in
Berkeley where ho and his wife
both took special courses prep
aritory for their work

Hardie Connor Pastor

High School to Pre-

sent
¬

Play April 8
And Home Came Ted a

comedy of mystery in three acts
guaranteed under the pure fun
laws by Walter Ben Hare auth ¬

or of A Poor Married Man
Rose o My Heart and other

plays will be presented by the
Senior Class of the Safford High
School at Layton Hall Friday
night April 8th

And Home Came Ted is a
sprightly comedy of mystery in
which there is an abundance of
fun The story is cleverly writ ¬

ten and the interest of any
audience is held from the begin ¬

ning to the end by a series of
dramatic situations rising fiotn
one climax to another until the
final denouement at the close of
the last act

The action of the comedy oc ¬

curs at the Rip Van Winkle Inn
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HOME INDUSTRY

e Old Chectnut But Still True
Lnst week wo hud u reprint copied from another paper about two mHs in

a small community both of which closed their doors because the farmers and
townspeople used the shipped in flours

Several of the best and biggest farmers have called at our office and com ¬

plimented us on printing this Tittle TRUTH and asked us to keep up the good
work stating that there is no difference between a retail merchant hanOing
Colorado lours and sending our money to that state than for the consumer
to buv from the mail order houses

We had n little personal experience right here in our own little home valley
and in the homte mill right here this wetk The local miller or manager tele-
phoned

¬

for us to call at their office in legnrd to giving us a job of printing
Of course we went for we sure need all the loeal printing Colorado flour mills
havo never called us up neither have they written to us about doing any of
their printing Any way while wo were at the mill office a farmer came in
and complained that one of the stores of the valley could not supply him with
Belle flour said the store tried to sell him Colorado flour and this loyal farmer
stated that ho would starve for flour before he would use Colorado flour or
buy anything from that store as he stated he had in over 100 acres of wheat
ami he 19 dpneinlinp- - on the home mill to buv the wheat at harvest time The
mill called un tho store askinc if thov could send them an order of flour
The store replied they were stocked up with Colorado flour Oh we know we
arc going to be criticised for writing this but it doesnt matter a whoop we
know we are right That store would belleache its head off about mail order
houses and we would help them because it i3 right that we should A man
without a country a person without a lmme or a community without a mill
Lets nil join hands nnd help Colorado Jets use their flour lets close the mills
in Arizona The mines are nearly all closed now and we will all soon be in
want and tho stores that sell the imported flours will soon wonder why ih3y
cannot collect the bills duo them and why they cannot pay their bills

The rest of the story is Wo got that printing job from the home mill
and the did not send it oat of town It figured over 7000 With tho money
for this printing job from the homo mill we shall be able to pay our employees
they in turn will bo able to pay their grocer and the grocer can pay his doctor
and his barber and if this grocer is loyal enough to his community to handle
tho local mills flour he in turn can pay the local mill who in turn can employ
labor and this labor can again in turn buy groceries and get shaved Oh we
simple people of small capacity This littlo old 7000 will be turned over ten
times in this valley in one day thereby amounting to 70000 a day that we
beat El Paso or some bigger town out of and it will be turned over again as
many times next dav if we can just keep it out of the handa of that fat fellow
who would send it to Colorado or Oklahoma for more imported flour and if this
Colorado flour handler does send it to Colorado then the Colorado people begin
turning it over and using it and beeome richer while wo suffer for money and
business

Wo wonder how many people of this valley would attend a meeting to try
and promote the usage of Colorado flour and the mail order houses Wo hon-
estly

¬

believe there are some here who would yell hard times and attend the
meeting

Tins editor knows he is right in his deductions and hope wo may have the
support of the good people of the Gila valley to use Home Products

in the Calskill mountains and the
plot has to do with a struggle
for supremacy in a furniture
factory between Ted the right-
ful

¬

heir and one Ira Stone an
unscrupulous adventurer who is
trying to gain control of the busi-
ness

¬

Ted is assisted by Mollie
Macklin the plucky little house-
keeper

¬

of the Rip Van Winkle
Inn

Complications come fast and
furious but bit by bit the many
mysteries of the play are solved
surprise follows surprise and the
dramatic situations fairly teem
with life and sustaining interest

Following ia the cast of char ¬

acters in order of their appear-
ance

¬

Skeet Kelly the clerk Gerald Gale
Diana Garwood heiress Louise Lansden
Miss Loganberry spinster Laura Foote
Ira Stone villia11 Charles Waughtal
Aunt Jubilee Cook Fannie Curtis
Mr Man mystery Robert Sales
Jim Ryker lawyer Alex Campbell
Mollie Mncklin housekeeper

Ehsa Sanders
Henrietta Darby widow

MildredTalley
Ted groom Marvin Clifford
Elsie bride Lola Watldell
Senator MConkle father

Farrell Evans
Musician Lois Brown

Mrs McRae En- -

tertains Friends

Mrs Win McRae entertained
a number of ladies at her home
on South Center street Wednes ¬

day afternoon in honor of Mrs
Henry Raney formerly Miss
Belva Birdno daughter of Mr
and Mrs George Birdno

The guests were received by
Mrs McRae who proved to be a
most charming hostess To each
she handed a sheet of colored
tissiu paper instructing them to
design an Easter bonnet and
wear it during the afternoon
Mrs Albert Stevens proved to
be the most talented in this line
and was awarded a beautiful
handpainted plate The consola-
tion

¬

prize falling to Mrs George
Birdno

Tne ludirs were next divided
into two groups and were told to
take the letters spelling the name
of their guest of honor Belva
Raney and compose a poem
then add a melody and sing in
chorus which proved very in ¬

teresting Other unique contests
were participated in and enjoyed
by the guests

Delicious refreshments con-

sisting
¬

of chicken salad sand ¬

wiches and ice cream were sei ve 1

Mrs Augusta McRae assisted
the hostess

Those present were Me3
dames H L Payne Augusta
McRae Oscar Sims Alma Tate
Geo Birdno C D Welker Geo
Felshaw Spencer Kimball M S
Freeman Albert Stevens 11 W
Fisher Foster J N Stratton
C Naylor L Fuller Stevenson
Clove Curtis Misses Knox and
Schneider the guest of honor
Mrs Henry Raney and the
hostess Mrs McRae

A basket ball gume was played
in the Pima Hall Wednesday
evening between the Pima Scouts
and the Thatcher Scouts The
score was 16 to i0 in favor of
Thatcher

mm will

FIGHT SCANDAL

WITH M FISTS

In a formal statement given
out at Washington D C Mon-

day
¬

Senator Ralph H Cameron
of Arizona characterized as

sheer unadulterated plain
blackmail a suit filed against
him by Edward R McFarlin of
New York asking 100000 dam ¬

ages for alienationof McFarlins
affections

Papers in the case Senator
Camerons statement said were
first filed in 1916 and he said no
effort at seTvice on him was
made until last week

Now that I have become a
United States senator Mr
Cameron said in his statement

those behind this ridiculous suit
have evidently decided to attack
me in the hope of injuring me
by giving widespread publicity
to the absurd charges made by
them I am prepared to fight
this suit with both fists fearless-
ly

¬

and in the open
The statement said Senator

Cameron had met Mrs McFar
lin once in the observation car
of a train between Chicago and
San Francisco in 1912 before her
marriage had met her twice
since and met her husband once

Small Child
Drinks Coal Oil

Margaret Jean the little two
year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs C D Welker drank coal
oil Inst Thursday evening Phys-
icians

¬

were summoned and the
child was given relief Although
she has suffered from the effects
during flic past week she is
much improved at present and
will soon be entirely well again

Rope and Cable
Splicing in Smith

Hughs Work

One of the Thather classes in
Smith Hughs work has done some
rope and cable splicing This is
something that every farmer
should know He should be able
to splice his derrick rope or stump
puller aMS He can make rope
halters by means of shortsplicing

A cheap harness for cultivating
consists of a bridle with rope
lines a collar a pair of hames
and rope tugs Each rope tug or
trace consists of a piece of one
inch rope reeve through the eye
of metal snap at each end and
short spliced back into the rope
One of these snaps is fastened to
the hame and the other to the
hook of the single tree It is
neat and strong

Subscribe for The Guardian
your Home Paper

FRIDAY AND

SnURDHY ARE

rat DAYS

Representatives from the Amer
ican Legion Boy Scouts Layton
Relief Society Civic Department
of the Womans Ulub Baptist
Aid Society and the Womans
Missionary Society of the Meth-
odist

¬

Church and Mayor Sloan
of the town council met at the
Town Hall Monday riight to
make plans for a general clean
up of Safford and Layton district

Friday and Saturday April
8th and 9th were the dates de-

cided
¬

on B F Foster was ap ¬

pointed chairman of the cam ¬

paign with Mesdames J T
Owens and Weaver Brier as as-

sistants
¬

Gilbert Wheelock was
appointed chairman of the com-
mittee

¬

on plans of clean up etc
It was decided to divide the town
into sections as last year and
each organization will supervise
the cleaning of a section It is
hoped that everyone will enter
into this campaign with interest
and help make Safford clean and
sanitary Flies are now coming
So lets swat them by destroy ¬

ing all breeding places now
There are a number of un-

sightly
¬

vacant lots in Safford
which greatly mar the beauty of
our town Now is a good time
to clean those up Lets make
Safford a city beautiful

People who are unable to haul
off their trash will please notify
the committee and arrangements
will be made to carry it away

Postponement of
Womans Club

Convention

The nineteenth annual conven-
tion

¬

of the State Federation of
Womens Clubs to have been
held in Miami April 5th to 9th
has been indefinitely postponed
Mrs E J Flannigan of Bisbee
state president announced in
Phoenix Tuesday March 29th
Mrs Henry D Ross president
of the Arizona Federation of
Musical Clul3 that the organiza-
tion

¬

she heads will hold its con-
vention

¬

at Miami April 5th as
scheduled

Graham County
Music Club in

Business Session

The Graham County Music
Club met at the home of Mrs E
S Wickersham last Friday in
Business session The president
Mrs E D Householder pre ¬

sided
The reports of the years work

was given by the officers The
new officers were elected for the
year and are as follows Mrs
E D Householder re elected
president Mrs C D Welker
vice president Mrs W C Raw
son secretary and treasurer and
Mrs E S Wickersham was re
elected corresponding secretary

At the conclusion of the busi
ness session the following pro
gram was rendered
Piano Duet

Mrs Fruedenthal and Mrs Cooner
Paper Mrs E D Householder
Vocal Solo Mrs Shaver
Piano Solo Mr3 R W Fisher
Vocal Solo Mrs C T Naylor
Reading Mrs Armstrong
Piano Solo Mrs wicKersnam
Piano Duet

Mrs Schenck and Miss Schnieder
Followihgthe program a musi-

cal
¬

game was indulged in Miss
Schnieder received first prize
Elisa Sanders second prize and
Mrs Brandt the booby

Refreshments were served by
the hostess

Services Are
Well Attended

The Easter services at the
Methodist Church were well at-

tended
¬

both morning and eve ¬

ning The Sunday School service
was one of the most impressive
sen ices in tho church history
There were thirty seven decisions
as a result of the special work of
the officers and teachers leading
up to Easter A large number
of these will be taken into the
church as members in the near
future

Tho evening service was con ¬

ducted by the choir under the
direction of Mrs C B Shaver
The program was splendid and
enjoyed oy everyone present
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LETT H1GGINS LEADING IN

GUARDIAN CONTEST PRIZES

AWARDED TOMORROW NIGRT

DISTRICT NO I

FIRST PRIZE l30000
SECOND PRIZE iooqO
THIRD PRIZE 7500

- - FOURTH PRIZE 5000
DISTRICT NO 2

FIRST PRIZE 7500
SECOND PRJZE 2 5000

Tomorrow Saturday evening the greatest newspaper
campaign ever waged in the Gila Valley will come to a sensa-
tional

¬

and exciting finish Promptly at that hour the contest
will officially be declared closed and positively nothing can be
deposited in the ballot box atterward

EVERY HOUR IMPORTANT
Every hour that remains is important and is crowded

with possibilities The clock is ticking away the seconds that
will bring the campaign to a close tomorrow evening and every
tick should see the candidates on the job

Get busy and above all keep busy until the judges call
finis

Prizes can be won or lost durino these few remaininp
hours and it is up to every candidate to make the big spurt

THE BIG RUSH
Everything is in readiness for the big rush ofvotes and- -

subscriptions that will come tomorrow for tomorrow is the day
when EVERY candidate will be working EVERY mtnute

Tomorrow is the day when their REAL friends are going
to step up front with the kind of support that counts Those
kind words I hope you win and I wish you all kinds of
luck are deeply appreciated by the candidates of course but
what they need now are subscriptions and more subscrip-

tions
¬

Best wishes and locked pockets dont get them any
place

Candidates are asked to begin depositing their votes early
in the day so that there will be no chance of anything being
overlooked Forgotten vote coupons will not be accepted
after 930

The ballot box will remain at THE GUARDIAN office
with some one in attendance until 730 when it will be re-

moved
¬

to The Palms where the counting of votes will take
place

THE QUESTION IS

WHO is going to gather in that nice big 300 first prize
It might as well be YOU
Votes are the deciding factor Are you going to be able

to muster enough
Dont think that somebody else is too far ahead Very

few subscriptions may change the entire outlook
Safford and vicinity are anxiously awaiting the finish and

Safford and vicinity are willing to supply you with the win-

ning

¬

votes if you go after them
Only ONE day more
Who is going to wrap her fingers around that 300

THE LAST CHANCE
These three words are full of meaning One supreme

effort may land the big prize for which you have been working
and have set your heart on There is but one day in which to

complete your subscription work
The contestants in this campaign have their loyal support-

ers

¬

everywhere Plans are being laid for a clean sweep
Friends are rallying to the support of the candidates as never
before When the smoke clears away Safford and vicinity
will have witnessed SOME battle

HOW THEY STAND

The list of candidates has dwindled to four and each oF

them is working like a Trojan to land the big prize
Lettie Higgins made a tremendous spurt the past week

and has taken her place at the top of the list while the leader
of last week Anna Nuttall of Pima drops back to second
place Both these contestants made big gains over last week
and are scouring their respective territories for the votes to get
them the big money

Maud Roach was too busy to think of the ballot box and
didnt get her vote in so there is no telling where she rightful-

ly

¬

belongs in the list She also is leaving no stone unturned
to get to the top of the list by Saturday night Her forgetting
to vote makes the outcome more of a gamble than ever

Mrs Stover is making a hard canvass for business and
the end of the contest will quite probably see her with a big in-

crease
¬

in her vote

Following is the List of Contestants and Their
Respective Standing

Lettie M Higgins Safford 404350
Anna Nultall Pima 398450
Maud Roach Safford 230525
Mrs L E Stover Solomonville 131175
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